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Interface.  
  
 
Answer: A  
  
  
QUESTION: 61  
Identify two protocols that the Oracle Access Management Social module supports for 
Authentication and Authorization using Internet Identity services.  
  
 
A. OpenID  
B. WebID  
C. BrowserID  
D. Windows Live ID  
E. OAuth  
  
 
Answer: A, E  
  
  
QUESTION: 62  
Which two earlier technologies des Oracle Access Manger 11g replace and provider a 
converged platform for?  
  
 
A. Oracle  Access Manager 10g  
B. Oracle  Identity Access 10g  
C. Oracle Application Server SOO (OSSO)  10g  
D. Oracle Enterprise Single Sign-On  
  
 
Answer: A, C  
  
  
QUESTION: 63  
Your customer wants to use the information available in the Identity Context in their 
application to determine a user’s Journey through various  screens and functions.  
One of the attributes they want to use is the Oracle Adaptive Access Manager (OAAM) 
risk score. They have deployed OAAM and think they have integrated it correctly into 
the Oracle Access Management Platform. However, when their application interrogates 
Identity Context, none of the OAAM attributes Are present.  
Which three configuration settings should you check as part of troubleshooting the 
problem?   
  
 
A. The OAAM property oracle.oaam.idcontext.enabled has been set to true.  
B. Oracle  Access Manager is using the “OAAM Advanced” authentication scheme.  



C. The TAP token version  is set to 2.1 in OAAM properties.  
D. The application has been given proper source code grants to access the Identity 
Context runtime.  
E. A configurable action has been defined in OAAM to generate the Identity Context 
attributes.  
F. Oracle Security Token Service has been configured to generate the Identity Context 
attributes.  
  
 
Answer: A, B, F  
  
  
QUESTION: 64  
Identify the mandatory attribute that is used when creating an application profile for a 
mobile application in Single Sign-On with Oracle Access Management Mobile and 
Social  services.  
  
 
A. userId4BasicAuth  
B. Mobile.clientRegHandle.baseSecret  
C. sharedSecret.4BasicAuth  
D. baseSecret4BasicAuth  
  
 
Answer: D  
  
 
QUESTION: 65  
View the Exhibits. **Exhibit Missing** 
You have created a set of hierarchical resources in Oracle Entitlements Server and an 
associat ed set of authorization polices shown in the Exhibits.  
  
 
A. /Hier1  
B. /Hier1/a  
C. /Hier1/b  
D. /Hier1/a/i  
E. /Hier1/b/i  
  
 
Answer: C  
  
  
QUESTION: 66  
By default, which four Oracle Access Management platform components write attributes 
into the Identity Context?  
  
 



A. Oracle  Entitlements Server  
B. Oracle  Access Manager  
C. Oracle  Security Token Service  
D. Oracle Enterprise Single Sign-On  
E. Oracle Access Management Mobile and Social  
F. Oracle Adaptive Access Manager  
  
 
Answer: B, C, E, F  
  
  
QUESTION: 67  
What is the role of a user data store in Oracle Identity Federation (OIF) 11G When it is 
configured as an Identity Provider (IdP)?  
  
 
A. Oracle Identity Federation uses the repository to map the information in received 
assertions to user identities at the destination.  
B. When creating a new federation, Oracle Identity Federation uses the repository to 
identify a user and link the new federation to that user’s account.  
C. Oracle Identity Federation uses the repository to authorize users for access to 
protected.  
D. Oracle Identity Federation uses the repository to verify  user Identities and to build 
protocol assertions.  
  
 
Answer: C  
  
  
QUESTION: 68  
You have defined and application and its associated policies in Oracle Entitilements 
Server (OES) to protect you customer’s banking application. This application is written 
in Java and deployed on WebLogic, using the WebLogic security module for integration. 
Using the Policy  simulator, your policy  
However, while testing, it appears that your authorization policies are not being applied 
and all  authorization decisions are being returned as false from the security module.  
Which two configuration settings in your OES admin console may be the cause of this 
problem?  
  
 
A. The security module is configured to pull  policies instead of having  policies of this 
problem?   
B. The application has not been associated with the security module in the OES admin 
console.  
C. The security module was not registered correctly when config.sh was run.  
D. You have not distributed the policies in the OES admin console.  
E. The security  module has not been started.  
  



 
Answer: B, D  
  
  
QUESTION: 69  
Identify two artifactsthat are present in an application domain of Oracle Access Manager 
11g.  
  
 
A. Resources  
B. Authentication Scheme  
C.  Authentication Policies  
D. Authentication Modules  
E. Data Sources  
 
 
Answer: A, E  
  
  
QUESTION: 70  
Identify two registration artifacts that are created when an 11g WebGate is registered 
using the Oracle  Access Management console.  
  
 
A. oss.conf  
B. oaam_cli_properties  
C. OAMRequest_short.xml  
D. obAccessClient.xml  
E. cwallet.sso  
  
 
Answer: D, E  
  
  
QUESTION: 71  
Your portfolio trading customer is using Oracle Entitlements Server (OES) to externalize 
authorization decisions from their share dealing application.  
The trading customer has stipulated the following policy  need to be implemented:  
Customers can purchase shares only if their credit limit is 20% higher than the value of 
the shares in their basket at checkout.  
The value of a basket and a customer’s credit limit are both available in the application, 
and can be passed to OES as part of an authorization request if required.  
You are looking to implement the most efficient policy within OES. Which three steps 
would you  implement?  
  
 
A. Configure a Policy Information Point (PIP) to retrieve the basket value and credit limit 
from an internal system.  



B. Configure an authorization policy to include a condition that executes a custom 
function.  
C. Configure the application to include the basket value and credit limit in the 
authorization request.  
D. Create a custom function to calculate the difference between the basket value and the 
credit.  
E. Use a PIP to call a web service that returns the calculated difference between the 
basket valu e and the credit limit.  
F. Return an obligation that contains the difference value so that the application can 
decide whether to allow  the transaction or not.  
  
 
Answer: C, D, E  
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